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time travel romance is not the same thing as sci fi romance though some stories may be set in an imagined future
it is romantic fiction set in various different eras usually from around the sixteenth to the eighteenth centuries
a woman may fall asleep in central park in the present to wake up in the arms of a scottish laird in the sixteenth
century the mammoth book of time travel romance contains 25 stories of adventure and love settings include
medieval scotland sixteenth century england the nineteenth century wild west some stories are set in the present
and a few in the future stories include an elizabethan nobleman whisked into the present day a troubled young
woman who lands in the sixteenth century able to break a curse of lost love includes stories from nina bangs jude
deveraux sandra hill linda howard lynn kurland karen marie moning and many more stirring romance featuring the
heroes of the navy seals delta force air force pararescue the green berets the army rangers and other special
forces men and women who live and fight in extreme danger to preserve our freedoms defenders and protectors of all
we hold dear this collection includes the work of bestselling romance writers such as shannon k butcher and
stephanie tyler and larissa ione writing as sydney croft sydney croft s special forces couple annika and creed
work for the agency for covert rare operatives acro all of whose members have special powers while shannon k
butcher s hero is an ex navy seal but these fighting men and women have a gentler protective side hard edged
weapons when on active duty they can be caring lovers of special forces teammates or the civilians they protect a
wonderful variety of compellingly original vampire stories many of them wholly unexpected from award winning new
york times bestselling authors there are typical vampires who would be right at home in a horror story or a gothic
romance historical vampires contemporary gritty urban vampires fang in cheek comedy boy meets girl sweetheart
stories if a little bloodier and erotic tales of inhuman passions and midnight pleasures look out too for stand
alone stories relating to existing series and characters of contributing authors or stories which develop more
fully characters who have only walk on parts in those authors longer fiction includes writing by big name authors
such as jennifer ashley kim harrison writing as dawn cook caitlin kittredge diane whiteside and eileen wilks you
never forget your first time with a vampire whether reaquainting yourself with some of your favourite sexy
creatures of the night or getting bitten by the vampire romance phenomenon for the very first time let the biggest
and brightest names in the business help you explore your dark side witness the bewildering array of complex
vampire codes of conduct dark ritual and dating practices as they chat up the locals and engage in the most erotic
encounters you will sink your teeth into this side of un death because vampires never really die do they love will
find a way 19 fantastic future set romances the good news is in the future there will be no shortage of romance on
space ships on newly colonized planets or on a barely recognizable earth life forms whether human alien or
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something in between will find their way to love as giant corporations grasp new opportunities for profit and
future armies clash both in deep space and dirtside former romantic partners try to put the past behind them and
time travelling rebels set out to romance the past these science fiction stories of future love and lust by
marcella burnard bianca d arc jess granger linnea sinclair c l wilson and many more are brimming with passion and
humour so even though in space no one can hear you scream they might just be able to hear you laugh from some of
the biggest names in regency historical romance 25 wickedly witty lusciously romantic and sublimely sensual short
stories stories replete with oversexed aristocrats posturing courtesans and feuding dukes and duchesses tell of a
beautiful lady awakened by a passion more powerful than anything she has ever known one that could doom or save
her a disgraced rake who given a final chance to redeem himself discovers love has rules of its own and a luscious
young beauty fed up with proper tea parties and elegant balls who disguises herself to enjoy a soirée of
uninhibited pleasure as the passion mounts so do the complications includes big name contributors such as anna
campbell lorraine heath barbara metzger deborah raleigh and elizabeth boyle thrilling tales of romantic suspense
set in the emergency room and the hospital as a whole these are romances which go beyond the classic doctor nurse
romances of yesteryear having more in common with popular contemporary tv dramas such as house er and scrubs this
is medical romance reinvented for today with an invigorating injection of edgy modern romantic suspense by janice
lynn dianne drake wendy s marcus fiona lowe jacqueline diamond and many more what happens when an irish god finds
himself smitten by a beautiful mortal woman when the celtic gods dream of romance trouble abounds visit an irish
king tempted by the poetry of a sensuous wraith who blends the mythological and the historical so seamlessly he
finds himself transported to a myth laden ireland of beasts and warriors and entirely at her mercy a forbidden
love cursed by the saints causes two young lovers to magically shape shift to freedom in an underground fairy
otherworld with disastrous results a celtic hero sets out on a treacherous sea journey to claim a dream woman the
rekindled ashes of an ancient desire between a fierce clansman and his lady find new light with a pair of young
secret lovers the volume contains stories by jenna maclaine jennifer ashley roberta gellis claire delacroix sue
ellen welfonder cindy miles ciar cullen helen scott taylor shirley kennedy margo maguire susan krinard pat
mcdermott nadia williams dara england kathleen givens sandra newgent cindy holby cat adams penelope neri patricia
rice a wonderful collection of stories of supernatural love by sharon shinn annette blair caridad pineiro jennifer
estep gwyn cready carolyn crane jeannie holmes anna campbell julia london christie ridgway holly lisle and liz
maverick in happy ever after endings ghosts come to life so that lovers can be united in the flesh set in a lush
steamy world of ceaseless rain swamps alligators overgrown cemeteries and home grown magic these are dark and
scary yet pleasurably thrilling stories that unfold sinister secrets at every turn these paranormal suspenseful
southern gothic romances are by both bestselling authors and bright up and coming talents including jill archer
sonya bateman amanda bonilla angie fox j d horn elle jasper erin kellison laurie london shawntelle madison bec
mcmaster hadley monroe dianne sylvan jessa slade shelli stevens tiffany trent and shiloh walker if love transcends
all boundaries paranormal romance is its natural conclusion over twenty tales from some of the hottest names in
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romantic fiction to transport you to fantastical worlds in which mythical beasts magical creatures of all shapes
and sizes heart stoppingly handsome ghosts angels and mortals with extra sensory powers live out extraordinary
desires includes stories from lara adrian ava gray sharon shinn robin d owens karen chance and many more praise
for mbo paranormal romance paranormal romance readers are in for a treat with this amazing collection kresley cole
new york times bestselling author paranormal romance was never going to be content with just vampires and
werewolves and the fantastic stories within this collection lay claim to much much more here you will find well
loved bestselling authors writing under pseudonyms fresh stars and steadfast favourites together offering an
assorted feast of mythical beasts magical creatures of all shapes and sizes heart stoppingly handsome ghosts
angels and mortals with extra sensitive sensory perception play out the themes of extraordinary desires if love
transcends all boundaries then paranormal romance is its logical conclusion from the biggest names around here are
41 tales to take you to another time and place bestselling romance editor trisha telep brings an exciting new
element to the fast growing sub genre of steampunk which bends and blends the old and the new in increasingly
popular dark urban fantasies young heroes and heroines battle evil in various forms with the help of super
technological or supernatural powers while falling in and out of love contributors include ann aguirre a
bestselling author who writes urban fantasy the corine solomon series from roc romantic science fiction the jax
series from ace apocalyptic paranormal romance as ellen connor writing with carrie lofty from penguin paranormal
romantic suspense as ava gray from berkley and post apocalyptic dystopian young adult fiction razorland and
wireville coming in 2011 from feiwel friends tessa gratton her debut novel blood magic arrives in 2011 from random
house children s books followed by the companion crow magic in 2012 jaclyn dolamore is the debut author of magic
under glass from bloomsbury usa lesley livingston is the award winning author of wondrous strange and darklight
the first two books in the bestselling trilogy from harpercollins frewin jones is the bestselling author of the
faerie path series and the warrior princess books among many others caitlin kittredge is the author of the iron
codex trilogy a lovecraftian steampunk adventure dru pagliassotti s first novel clockwork heart was one of the
first in the rising new genre of steampunk romance and was named by library journal as one of the five steampunk
novels to read in 2009 dia reeves is the debut author of the critically acclaimed ya bleeding violet michael scott
is the irish born new york times bestselling author of the six part epic fantasy series the secrets of the
immortal nicholas flamel maria v snyder is the new york times bestselling author of the study series poison study
magic study and fire study about a young woman forced to become a poison taster tiffany trent the author of the
acclaimed ya dark fantasy series hallowmere which was an indiebound children s pick and a new york public library
book of the teen age 2008 kiersten white is the debut author of paranormalacy the first book in a new trilogy
which was published by harperteen in august of 2010 adrienne kress is the author of alex and the ironic gentleman
and timothy and the dragon s gate fall in love with someone out of this world if love transcends all boundaries
then paranormal romance is its logical conclusion from the biggest names around here are 24 tales to take you to
another time and place let alyssa day sherrilyn kenyon cheyenne mccray jeaniene frost ilona andrews kelley
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armstrong maria v snyder carrie vaughn allyson james marland and others show you powers beyond your wildest
imaginings within these pages mythical beasts magical creatures of all shapes and sizes heart stoppingly handsome
ghosts angels and mortals with extra sensitive sensory perception play out the themes of extraordinary desires
contemporary romantic fiction from bestselling writers set in scotland and concerning ever popular highlanders
from every historical period a collection which ranges widely including both contemporary and historical settings
time travel ghosts and plenty of fantastic and paranormal elements if you can possibly thirst for more mysterious
metaphysical accounts of love trisha telep has organized some of the greatest and most thrilling tales of
paranormal paramours since the eternal kiss she presents the acclaimed literary talent of thirteen unique authors
creating a collection of stories that will undoubtedly capture the imagination of every soul who dares to read
them werewolves ghosts zombies vampires and fallen angels drive the plot of these riveting romances kiss me deadly
includes the exceptional writings of several authors including sarah rees brennan faeries becca fitzpatrick angels
caitlin kittredge witches karen mahoney vampires sequel to story from the eternal kiss daniel marks ghost kids
justine musk sorcerers diana peterfreund unicorns michelle rowen demons carrie ryan zombies maggie stiefvater
werewolves rachel vincent banshees daniel waters zombies michelle zink gothic ghosts contemporary romantic fiction
from bestselling writers set in scotland and concerning ever popular highlanders from every historical period a
collection which ranges widely including both contemporary and historical settings time travel ghosts and plenty
of fantastic and paranormal elements adventurous stories of romance all feature the heroes of the navy seals delta
force air force para rescue green berets army rangers and other special forces this collection includes the work
of bestselling romance writers such as laura griffin marliss melton cheyenne maccray shannon k butcher stephanie
tyler and larissa ione writing as sydney croft a wonderful collection of stories of supernatural love by sharon
shinn annette blair caridad pineiro jennifer estep gwyn cready carolyn crane jeannie holmes anna campbell julia
london christie ridgway holly lisle and liz maverick in happy ever after endings ghosts come to life so that
lovers can be united in the flesh there s an allure to vampire tales that have seduced readers for generations
from bram stoker to stephanie meyer and beyond vampire stories are here to stay for those fresh blooded fans of
paranormal romance or for those whose hunt and hunger never dies these stories have what readers want this
collection of original tales comes from some of the hottest most popular and best selling ya writers including
holly black the spiderwick chronicles tithe libba bray a great and terrible beauty melissa de la cruz blue blood
cassandra clare city of bones rachel caine morganville vampires nancy holder debbie viguie wicked cecil
castellucci boy proof queen of cool kelley armstrong women of otherworld maria v snyder sarah rees brennan lili st
crow karen mahoney dina james they will make everyone a sucker for eternal kisses an exhaustive work covering the
full range of topics relating to vampires including literature film and television and folklore encyclopedia of
the vampire the living dead in myth legend and popular culture is a comprehensive encyclopedia relating to all
phases of vampirism in literature film and television in folklore and in world culture although previous
encyclopedias have attempted to chart this terrain no prior work contains the depth of information the breadth of
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scope and the up to date coverage of this volume with contributions from many leading critics of horror and
supernatural literature and media the encyclopedia offers entries on leading authors of vampire literature bram
stoker anne rice stephenie meyer on important individual literary works dracula and interview with the vampire on
celebrated vampire films the many different adaptations of dracula the twilight series love at first bite and on
television shows buffy the vampire slayer and angel it also covers other significant topics pertaining to vampires
such as vampires in world folklore humorous vampire films and vampire lifestyle there s an allure to vampire tales
that have seduced readers for generations from bram stoker to stephanie meyer and beyond vampire stories are here
to stay for those fresh blooded fans of paranormal romance or for those whose hunt and hunger never dies these
stories have what readers want this collection of original tales comes from some of the hottest most popular and
best selling ya writers including holly black the spiderwick chronicles tithe libba bray a great and terrible
beauty melissa de la cruz blue blood cassandra clare city of bones rachel caine morganville vampires nancy holder
and debbie viguie wicked cecil castellucci boy proof queen of cool kelley armstrong women of otherworld maria v
snyder sarah rees brennan lili st crow karen mahoney and dina james they will make everyone a sucker for eternal
kisses an enthralling collection of romantic tales set amidst beautiful ireland s lush ancient landscapes pre
christian ruins green hills rugged cliffs and pounding atlantic surf these stories by writers such as roberta
gellis bertice small jennifer ashley claire delacroix and mary jo putney honor ireland s rich heritage as a land
of poets magic and mystery the publication will be just in time for st patrick s day the year s best and darkest
tales of terror showcasing the most outstanding new short stories and novellas by both contemporary masters of the
macabre and exciting newcomers as ever this acclaimed anthology also offers the most comprehensive annual overview
of horror around the world in all its incarnations a comprehensive necrology of famous names and a list of
indispensable contact addresses for the dedicated horror fan and writer alike the mammoth book of best new horror
remains the world s leading annual anthology dedicated solely to presenting the best in contemporary horror
fiction praise for stephen jones the best horror anthologist in the business is of course stephen jones whose
mammoth book of best new horror is one of the major bargains of this as of any other year roz kavaney an essential
volume for horror readers locus stephen jones has a better sense of the genre than almost anyone in this country
lisa tuttle the times books this collection of essays explores the social and cultural aspects of steampunk
examining the various manifestations of this multi faceted genre in order to better understand the steampunk sub
culture and its effect on and interrelationship with popular culture and the wider society if you can possibly
thirst for more mysterious metaphysical accounts of love trisha telep has organized some of the greatest and most
thrilling tales of paranormal paramours since the eternal kiss she presents the acclaimed literary talent of
thirteen unique authors creating a collection of stories that will undoubtedly capture the imagination of every
soul who dares to read them werewolves ghosts zombies vampires and fallen angels drive the plot of these riveting
romances kiss me deadly includes the exceptional writings of several authors including sarah rees brennan faeries
becca fitzpatrick angels caitlin kittredge witches karen mahoney vampires sequel to story from the eternal kiss
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daniel marks ghost kids justine musk sorcerers diana peterfreund unicorns michelle rowen demons carrie ryan
zombies maggie stiefvater werewolves rachel vincent banshees daniel waters zombies michelle zink gothic ghosts the
stories cover the full range of paranormal romance themes including werewolves and weregirls vampires
shapeshifters time travel fiery mages and fae it does not necessarily take a fist to create a punch in the gut
this fourteen story ya fiction anthology delves into the experience of being bullied socially emotionally
physically psychologically and sexually the school hallways walks home and house walls are no longer the
boundaries for intimidation and harassment with the rapid fire response time of social media and smartphones
bullying has lost all limits and the lines among truth lies and real accountability have become blurred featuring
some of the hottest voices in ya literature both bestselling and on the rise cornered includes works from kirsten
miller new york times bestseller the eternal ones jennifer brown hate list elizabeth miles fury jaime adoff the
death of jayson porter lish mcbride morris award finalist hold me closer necromancer matthue roth losers sheba
karim skunk girl kate ellison butterfly clues zeta elliot a wish after midnight josh berk the dark days of
hamburger halpin and james lecesne absolute brightness and founder of the trevor project no light is as
unforgiving as the spotlight but to be in it while being a teenager is just plain brutal this collection of
fictional short stories highlight the struggles hopes failures and triumphs of young aspiring singers dancers
actors actresses and performers while these characters may feel out of place during their everyday lives they are
able to find a home onstage and in rehearsals woven throughout the anthology are personal anecdotes from several
of today s most celebrated performers of stage screen and television whether hilarious or romantic or devastating
or suspenseful these diverse coming of age stories are perfect for anyone who is reaching for the stars the year s
best and darkest tales of terror showcasing the most outstanding new short stories and novellas by both
contemporary masters of the macabre and exciting newcomers as ever this acclaimed anthology also offers the most
comprehensive annual overview of horror around the world in all its incarnations a comprehensive necrology of
famous names and a list of indispensable contact addresses for the dedicated horror fan and writer alike the
mammoth book of best new horror remains the world s leading annual anthology dedicated solely to presenting the
best in contemporary horror fiction ある二月の寒い雨の日 商用でロンドンに向かっていたローグ ジェラード子爵は悪天候のために旅を中断し 街道沿いの宿屋に入った そこにいたのは 十年間音信不通だっ
た幼なじみのリディア あでやかな美女へと成長したリディアに魅了されるローは 心ならずも彼女の企みに巻き込まれていく rita賞受賞の ローグ ジェラードの陥落 をはじめ 十年ぶりに初恋の相手と再会し その後二十四時間をともに過ご
す男女の恋愛模様を 四人の実力派作家が四季ごとに描き分けた珠玉の短篇集 異空間グリムスペースを利用する超光速航法は 人類を旧地球から銀河の彼方へと進出させる原動力となった だがグリムスペースを航行するには 特異なj遺伝子を持つジャ
ンパーが不可欠であり 彼らは巨大企業複合体が独占していた 不慮の着陸事故にあい 医療施設に監禁されていた第一級のジャンパー シランサ ジャックスは マーチと名乗る謎の男に救出され やがて銀河を揺るがす巨大な悪に立ち向かうことに
ぜったいにいやよ とんでもない話だわ キャサリンは必死の抵抗を試みたが 悪友二人の陰謀であえなくアメジスト島へと飛ぶ飛行機に乗せられてしまった 南の島での休暇で仕事のストレスを解消しろというのが二人の命令だ そして ついでにロマ
ンスのお相手も見つけろと 売れっ子ロマンス作家であるキャサリンには 離婚以来浮いた話の一つもない 自分が夢見る男らしい まるで海賊のような恋人など この現代に存在するはずがないというのが彼女の持論なのだ だが それもバカンス先で
ジャレッドという男に会うまでのことだった 吸血鬼や人狼らと人類が共存する19世紀の英国 悪名高き 魂なき者 アレクシアを母に持つレディ ブルーデンスは 養父の吸血鬼アケルダマ卿からインドでの紅茶調査任務を依頼される 素敵な飛行船
に乗りこんで向かった先で 彼女とお仲間たちは 当然のように未知の異界族がらみの国家を揺るがす大事件に巻きこまれてしまい 恋に冒険にキュートなレディが大活躍 痛快ヒストリカル スチームバンク 新章開幕 this
absolutely vital resource created specifically for fiction writers lists 2000 fiction publishers including many
prestigious non paying markets not listed in writer s market 私は家政婦 舞踏会やオペラなど 夢のまた夢 天涯孤独のケイトは名家に生まれながら困窮を極め 働きに出るより
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ほか もう生きるすべはなかった ある日 亡き母の名づけ親だという年老いた伯爵夫人が訪ねてきて みすぼらしいケイトを見るや 孫息子ジャックの邸へ連れていった 社交界一の美貌を誇るジャックは戦傷を負い 今は隠遁生活を送っている 私が
連れてこられた理由はわからない でもここで仕事が見つかれば そう願ってケイトが床を磨いていると そこにジャックが現れた ふざけるんじゃない 勝手に私の屋敷の床を磨くとは 何事だ 怒りの声をあげたジャックは彼女の手をつかみ じっと
見つめた ブラシの赤い跡がついた掌を恥じ ケイトは思わず手を引いたが 半年間ここで賃金なしに 家政婦として働きなさい 伯爵夫人の指示に従うことにしたケイト 半年の勤めを終えたら 伯爵夫人は彼女を社交界デビューさせてやるつもりでし
たが 家政婦など不要とジャックは反対で 心身に傷を抱えた二人の感動ロマンス 本書は ハーレクイン文庫から既に配信されている作品のハーレクイン ヒストリカル スペシャル版となります ご購入の際は十分ご注意ください
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The Mammoth Book of Time Travel Romance 2009-10-29 time travel romance is not the same thing as sci fi romance
though some stories may be set in an imagined future it is romantic fiction set in various different eras usually
from around the sixteenth to the eighteenth centuries a woman may fall asleep in central park in the present to
wake up in the arms of a scottish laird in the sixteenth century the mammoth book of time travel romance contains
25 stories of adventure and love settings include medieval scotland sixteenth century england the nineteenth
century wild west some stories are set in the present and a few in the future stories include an elizabethan
nobleman whisked into the present day a troubled young woman who lands in the sixteenth century able to break a
curse of lost love includes stories from nina bangs jude deveraux sandra hill linda howard lynn kurland karen
marie moning and many more
The Mammoth Book of Special Ops Romance 2010-03-25 stirring romance featuring the heroes of the navy seals delta
force air force pararescue the green berets the army rangers and other special forces men and women who live and
fight in extreme danger to preserve our freedoms defenders and protectors of all we hold dear this collection
includes the work of bestselling romance writers such as shannon k butcher and stephanie tyler and larissa ione
writing as sydney croft sydney croft s special forces couple annika and creed work for the agency for covert rare
operatives acro all of whose members have special powers while shannon k butcher s hero is an ex navy seal but
these fighting men and women have a gentler protective side hard edged weapons when on active duty they can be
caring lovers of special forces teammates or the civilians they protect
Love Bites 2009-08-27 a wonderful variety of compellingly original vampire stories many of them wholly unexpected
from award winning new york times bestselling authors there are typical vampires who would be right at home in a
horror story or a gothic romance historical vampires contemporary gritty urban vampires fang in cheek comedy boy
meets girl sweetheart stories if a little bloodier and erotic tales of inhuman passions and midnight pleasures
look out too for stand alone stories relating to existing series and characters of contributing authors or stories
which develop more fully characters who have only walk on parts in those authors longer fiction includes writing
by big name authors such as jennifer ashley kim harrison writing as dawn cook caitlin kittredge diane whiteside
and eileen wilks
The Mammoth Book of Vampire Romance 2009-06-01 you never forget your first time with a vampire whether
reaquainting yourself with some of your favourite sexy creatures of the night or getting bitten by the vampire
romance phenomenon for the very first time let the biggest and brightest names in the business help you explore
your dark side witness the bewildering array of complex vampire codes of conduct dark ritual and dating practices
as they chat up the locals and engage in the most erotic encounters you will sink your teeth into this side of un
death because vampires never really die do they
The Mammoth Book of Futuristic Romance 2013-01-17 love will find a way 19 fantastic future set romances the good
news is in the future there will be no shortage of romance on space ships on newly colonized planets or on a
barely recognizable earth life forms whether human alien or something in between will find their way to love as
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giant corporations grasp new opportunities for profit and future armies clash both in deep space and dirtside
former romantic partners try to put the past behind them and time travelling rebels set out to romance the past
these science fiction stories of future love and lust by marcella burnard bianca d arc jess granger linnea
sinclair c l wilson and many more are brimming with passion and humour so even though in space no one can hear you
scream they might just be able to hear you laugh
The Mammoth Book of Regency Romance 2010-06-24 from some of the biggest names in regency historical romance 25
wickedly witty lusciously romantic and sublimely sensual short stories stories replete with oversexed aristocrats
posturing courtesans and feuding dukes and duchesses tell of a beautiful lady awakened by a passion more powerful
than anything she has ever known one that could doom or save her a disgraced rake who given a final chance to
redeem himself discovers love has rules of its own and a luscious young beauty fed up with proper tea parties and
elegant balls who disguises herself to enjoy a soirée of uninhibited pleasure as the passion mounts so do the
complications includes big name contributors such as anna campbell lorraine heath barbara metzger deborah raleigh
and elizabeth boyle
The Mammoth Book of ER Romance 2013-08-15 thrilling tales of romantic suspense set in the emergency room and the
hospital as a whole these are romances which go beyond the classic doctor nurse romances of yesteryear having more
in common with popular contemporary tv dramas such as house er and scrubs this is medical romance reinvented for
today with an invigorating injection of edgy modern romantic suspense by janice lynn dianne drake wendy s marcus
fiona lowe jacqueline diamond and many more
The Mammoth Book of Irish Romance 2010-01-28 what happens when an irish god finds himself smitten by a beautiful
mortal woman when the celtic gods dream of romance trouble abounds visit an irish king tempted by the poetry of a
sensuous wraith who blends the mythological and the historical so seamlessly he finds himself transported to a
myth laden ireland of beasts and warriors and entirely at her mercy a forbidden love cursed by the saints causes
two young lovers to magically shape shift to freedom in an underground fairy otherworld with disastrous results a
celtic hero sets out on a treacherous sea journey to claim a dream woman the rekindled ashes of an ancient desire
between a fierce clansman and his lady find new light with a pair of young secret lovers the volume contains
stories by jenna maclaine jennifer ashley roberta gellis claire delacroix sue ellen welfonder cindy miles ciar
cullen helen scott taylor shirley kennedy margo maguire susan krinard pat mcdermott nadia williams dara england
kathleen givens sandra newgent cindy holby cat adams penelope neri patricia rice
The Mammoth Book of Ghost Romance 2012-06-07 a wonderful collection of stories of supernatural love by sharon
shinn annette blair caridad pineiro jennifer estep gwyn cready carolyn crane jeannie holmes anna campbell julia
london christie ridgway holly lisle and liz maverick in happy ever after endings ghosts come to life so that
lovers can be united in the flesh
The Mammoth Book Of Southern Gothic Romance 2014-11-20 set in a lush steamy world of ceaseless rain swamps
alligators overgrown cemeteries and home grown magic these are dark and scary yet pleasurably thrilling stories
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that unfold sinister secrets at every turn these paranormal suspenseful southern gothic romances are by both
bestselling authors and bright up and coming talents including jill archer sonya bateman amanda bonilla angie fox
j d horn elle jasper erin kellison laurie london shawntelle madison bec mcmaster hadley monroe dianne sylvan jessa
slade shelli stevens tiffany trent and shiloh walker
The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance 2 2010-10-28 if love transcends all boundaries paranormal romance is its
natural conclusion over twenty tales from some of the hottest names in romantic fiction to transport you to
fantastical worlds in which mythical beasts magical creatures of all shapes and sizes heart stoppingly handsome
ghosts angels and mortals with extra sensory powers live out extraordinary desires includes stories from lara
adrian ava gray sharon shinn robin d owens karen chance and many more praise for mbo paranormal romance paranormal
romance readers are in for a treat with this amazing collection kresley cole new york times bestselling author
The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance: Volumes 1 and 2 2012-08-30 paranormal romance was never going to be
content with just vampires and werewolves and the fantastic stories within this collection lay claim to much much
more here you will find well loved bestselling authors writing under pseudonyms fresh stars and steadfast
favourites together offering an assorted feast of mythical beasts magical creatures of all shapes and sizes heart
stoppingly handsome ghosts angels and mortals with extra sensitive sensory perception play out the themes of
extraordinary desires if love transcends all boundaries then paranormal romance is its logical conclusion from the
biggest names around here are 41 tales to take you to another time and place
Corsets & Clockwork 2011-05-26 bestselling romance editor trisha telep brings an exciting new element to the fast
growing sub genre of steampunk which bends and blends the old and the new in increasingly popular dark urban
fantasies young heroes and heroines battle evil in various forms with the help of super technological or
supernatural powers while falling in and out of love contributors include ann aguirre a bestselling author who
writes urban fantasy the corine solomon series from roc romantic science fiction the jax series from ace
apocalyptic paranormal romance as ellen connor writing with carrie lofty from penguin paranormal romantic suspense
as ava gray from berkley and post apocalyptic dystopian young adult fiction razorland and wireville coming in 2011
from feiwel friends tessa gratton her debut novel blood magic arrives in 2011 from random house children s books
followed by the companion crow magic in 2012 jaclyn dolamore is the debut author of magic under glass from
bloomsbury usa lesley livingston is the award winning author of wondrous strange and darklight the first two books
in the bestselling trilogy from harpercollins frewin jones is the bestselling author of the faerie path series and
the warrior princess books among many others caitlin kittredge is the author of the iron codex trilogy a
lovecraftian steampunk adventure dru pagliassotti s first novel clockwork heart was one of the first in the rising
new genre of steampunk romance and was named by library journal as one of the five steampunk novels to read in
2009 dia reeves is the debut author of the critically acclaimed ya bleeding violet michael scott is the irish born
new york times bestselling author of the six part epic fantasy series the secrets of the immortal nicholas flamel
maria v snyder is the new york times bestselling author of the study series poison study magic study and fire
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study about a young woman forced to become a poison taster tiffany trent the author of the acclaimed ya dark
fantasy series hallowmere which was an indiebound children s pick and a new york public library book of the teen
age 2008 kiersten white is the debut author of paranormalacy the first book in a new trilogy which was published
by harperteen in august of 2010 adrienne kress is the author of alex and the ironic gentleman and timothy and the
dragon s gate
The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance 2009-02-12 fall in love with someone out of this world if love transcends
all boundaries then paranormal romance is its logical conclusion from the biggest names around here are 24 tales
to take you to another time and place let alyssa day sherrilyn kenyon cheyenne mccray jeaniene frost ilona andrews
kelley armstrong maria v snyder carrie vaughn allyson james marland and others show you powers beyond your wildest
imaginings within these pages mythical beasts magical creatures of all shapes and sizes heart stoppingly handsome
ghosts angels and mortals with extra sensitive sensory perception play out the themes of extraordinary desires
The Mammoth Book of Scottish Romance 2011-01-27 contemporary romantic fiction from bestselling writers set in
scotland and concerning ever popular highlanders from every historical period a collection which ranges widely
including both contemporary and historical settings time travel ghosts and plenty of fantastic and paranormal
elements
Kiss Me Deadly 2010-08-03 if you can possibly thirst for more mysterious metaphysical accounts of love trisha
telep has organized some of the greatest and most thrilling tales of paranormal paramours since the eternal kiss
she presents the acclaimed literary talent of thirteen unique authors creating a collection of stories that will
undoubtedly capture the imagination of every soul who dares to read them werewolves ghosts zombies vampires and
fallen angels drive the plot of these riveting romances kiss me deadly includes the exceptional writings of
several authors including sarah rees brennan faeries becca fitzpatrick angels caitlin kittredge witches karen
mahoney vampires sequel to story from the eternal kiss daniel marks ghost kids justine musk sorcerers diana
peterfreund unicorns michelle rowen demons carrie ryan zombies maggie stiefvater werewolves rachel vincent
banshees daniel waters zombies michelle zink gothic ghosts
The Mammoth Book of Scottish Romance 2011-01-01 contemporary romantic fiction from bestselling writers set in
scotland and concerning ever popular highlanders from every historical period a collection which ranges widely
including both contemporary and historical settings time travel ghosts and plenty of fantastic and paranormal
elements
The Mammoth Book of Special Ops Romance 2010-05-11 adventurous stories of romance all feature the heroes of the
navy seals delta force air force para rescue green berets army rangers and other special forces this collection
includes the work of bestselling romance writers such as laura griffin marliss melton cheyenne maccray shannon k
butcher stephanie tyler and larissa ione writing as sydney croft
The Mammoth Book of Ghost Romance 2012 a wonderful collection of stories of supernatural love by sharon shinn
annette blair caridad pineiro jennifer estep gwyn cready carolyn crane jeannie holmes anna campbell julia london
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christie ridgway holly lisle and liz maverick in happy ever after endings ghosts come to life so that lovers can
be united in the flesh
The Eternal Kiss 2009-09-03 there s an allure to vampire tales that have seduced readers for generations from bram
stoker to stephanie meyer and beyond vampire stories are here to stay for those fresh blooded fans of paranormal
romance or for those whose hunt and hunger never dies these stories have what readers want this collection of
original tales comes from some of the hottest most popular and best selling ya writers including holly black the
spiderwick chronicles tithe libba bray a great and terrible beauty melissa de la cruz blue blood cassandra clare
city of bones rachel caine morganville vampires nancy holder debbie viguie wicked cecil castellucci boy proof
queen of cool kelley armstrong women of otherworld maria v snyder sarah rees brennan lili st crow karen mahoney
dina james they will make everyone a sucker for eternal kisses
Encyclopedia of the Vampire 2010-11-04 an exhaustive work covering the full range of topics relating to vampires
including literature film and television and folklore encyclopedia of the vampire the living dead in myth legend
and popular culture is a comprehensive encyclopedia relating to all phases of vampirism in literature film and
television in folklore and in world culture although previous encyclopedias have attempted to chart this terrain
no prior work contains the depth of information the breadth of scope and the up to date coverage of this volume
with contributions from many leading critics of horror and supernatural literature and media the encyclopedia
offers entries on leading authors of vampire literature bram stoker anne rice stephenie meyer on important
individual literary works dracula and interview with the vampire on celebrated vampire films the many different
adaptations of dracula the twilight series love at first bite and on television shows buffy the vampire slayer and
angel it also covers other significant topics pertaining to vampires such as vampires in world folklore humorous
vampire films and vampire lifestyle
The Eternal Kiss 2010-06 there s an allure to vampire tales that have seduced readers for generations from bram
stoker to stephanie meyer and beyond vampire stories are here to stay for those fresh blooded fans of paranormal
romance or for those whose hunt and hunger never dies these stories have what readers want this collection of
original tales comes from some of the hottest most popular and best selling ya writers including holly black the
spiderwick chronicles tithe libba bray a great and terrible beauty melissa de la cruz blue blood cassandra clare
city of bones rachel caine morganville vampires nancy holder and debbie viguie wicked cecil castellucci boy proof
queen of cool kelley armstrong women of otherworld maria v snyder sarah rees brennan lili st crow karen mahoney
and dina james they will make everyone a sucker for eternal kisses
The Mammoth Book of Irish Romance 2010-02-09 an enthralling collection of romantic tales set amidst beautiful
ireland s lush ancient landscapes pre christian ruins green hills rugged cliffs and pounding atlantic surf these
stories by writers such as roberta gellis bertice small jennifer ashley claire delacroix and mary jo putney honor
ireland s rich heritage as a land of poets magic and mystery the publication will be just in time for st patrick s
day
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The Mammoth Book of Best New Horror 21 2010-10-28 the year s best and darkest tales of terror showcasing the most
outstanding new short stories and novellas by both contemporary masters of the macabre and exciting newcomers as
ever this acclaimed anthology also offers the most comprehensive annual overview of horror around the world in all
its incarnations a comprehensive necrology of famous names and a list of indispensable contact addresses for the
dedicated horror fan and writer alike the mammoth book of best new horror remains the world s leading annual
anthology dedicated solely to presenting the best in contemporary horror fiction praise for stephen jones the best
horror anthologist in the business is of course stephen jones whose mammoth book of best new horror is one of the
major bargains of this as of any other year roz kavaney an essential volume for horror readers locus stephen jones
has a better sense of the genre than almost anyone in this country lisa tuttle the times books
Steaming Into a Victorian Future 2013 this collection of essays explores the social and cultural aspects of
steampunk examining the various manifestations of this multi faceted genre in order to better understand the
steampunk sub culture and its effect on and interrelationship with popular culture and the wider society
Kiss Me Deadly 2010-08-03 if you can possibly thirst for more mysterious metaphysical accounts of love trisha
telep has organized some of the greatest and most thrilling tales of paranormal paramours since the eternal kiss
she presents the acclaimed literary talent of thirteen unique authors creating a collection of stories that will
undoubtedly capture the imagination of every soul who dares to read them werewolves ghosts zombies vampires and
fallen angels drive the plot of these riveting romances kiss me deadly includes the exceptional writings of
several authors including sarah rees brennan faeries becca fitzpatrick angels caitlin kittredge witches karen
mahoney vampires sequel to story from the eternal kiss daniel marks ghost kids justine musk sorcerers diana
peterfreund unicorns michelle rowen demons carrie ryan zombies maggie stiefvater werewolves rachel vincent
banshees daniel waters zombies michelle zink gothic ghosts
The Mammoth Book of Paranormal Romance 2009 the stories cover the full range of paranormal romance themes
including werewolves and weregirls vampires shapeshifters time travel fiery mages and fae
Cornered 2012-08-07 it does not necessarily take a fist to create a punch in the gut this fourteen story ya
fiction anthology delves into the experience of being bullied socially emotionally physically psychologically and
sexually the school hallways walks home and house walls are no longer the boundaries for intimidation and
harassment with the rapid fire response time of social media and smartphones bullying has lost all limits and the
lines among truth lies and real accountability have become blurred featuring some of the hottest voices in ya
literature both bestselling and on the rise cornered includes works from kirsten miller new york times bestseller
the eternal ones jennifer brown hate list elizabeth miles fury jaime adoff the death of jayson porter lish mcbride
morris award finalist hold me closer necromancer matthue roth losers sheba karim skunk girl kate ellison butterfly
clues zeta elliot a wish after midnight josh berk the dark days of hamburger halpin and james lecesne absolute
brightness and founder of the trevor project
Starry-Eyed 2013-10-08 no light is as unforgiving as the spotlight but to be in it while being a teenager is just
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plain brutal this collection of fictional short stories highlight the struggles hopes failures and triumphs of
young aspiring singers dancers actors actresses and performers while these characters may feel out of place during
their everyday lives they are able to find a home onstage and in rehearsals woven throughout the anthology are
personal anecdotes from several of today s most celebrated performers of stage screen and television whether
hilarious or romantic or devastating or suspenseful these diverse coming of age stories are perfect for anyone who
is reaching for the stars
The Mammoth Book of Best New Horror 22 2011-10-20 the year s best and darkest tales of terror showcasing the most
outstanding new short stories and novellas by both contemporary masters of the macabre and exciting newcomers as
ever this acclaimed anthology also offers the most comprehensive annual overview of horror around the world in all
its incarnations a comprehensive necrology of famous names and a list of indispensable contact addresses for the
dedicated horror fan and writer alike the mammoth book of best new horror remains the world s leading annual
anthology dedicated solely to presenting the best in contemporary horror fiction
めぐり逢う四季(きせつ) 2009-10 ある二月の寒い雨の日 商用でロンドンに向かっていたローグ ジェラード子爵は悪天候のために旅を中断し 街道沿いの宿屋に入った そこにいたのは 十年間音信不通だった幼なじみのリディア あでや
かな美女へと成長したリディアに魅了されるローは 心ならずも彼女の企みに巻き込まれていく rita賞受賞の ローグ ジェラードの陥落 をはじめ 十年ぶりに初恋の相手と再会し その後二十四時間をともに過ごす男女の恋愛模様を 四人の実
力派作家が四季ごとに描き分けた珠玉の短篇集
For Younger Readers; Braille and Talking Books 2012 異空間グリムスペースを利用する超光速航法は 人類を旧地球から銀河の彼方へと進出させる原動力となった だがグリムスペースを航行
するには 特異なj遺伝子を持つジャンパーが不可欠であり 彼らは巨大企業複合体が独占していた 不慮の着陸事故にあい 医療施設に監禁されていた第一級のジャンパー シランサ ジャックスは マーチと名乗る謎の男に救出され やがて銀河を揺
るがす巨大な悪に立ち向かうことに
Digital Talking Books Plus 2013 ぜったいにいやよ とんでもない話だわ キャサリンは必死の抵抗を試みたが 悪友二人の陰謀であえなくアメジスト島へと飛ぶ飛行機に乗せられてしまった 南の島での休暇で仕事
のストレスを解消しろというのが二人の命令だ そして ついでにロマンスのお相手も見つけろと 売れっ子ロマンス作家であるキャサリンには 離婚以来浮いた話の一つもない 自分が夢見る男らしい まるで海賊のような恋人など この現代に存在す
るはずがないというのが彼女の持論なのだ だが それもバカンス先でジャレッドという男に会うまでのことだった
ソフロニア嬢、倫敦で恋に陥落する 2017-02-25 吸血鬼や人狼らと人類が共存する19世紀の英国 悪名高き 魂なき者 アレクシアを母に持つレディ ブルーデンスは 養父の吸血鬼アケルダマ卿からインドでの紅茶調査任務を依頼される
素敵な飛行船に乗りこんで向かった先で 彼女とお仲間たちは 当然のように未知の異界族がらみの国家を揺るがす大事件に巻きこまれてしまい 恋に冒険にキュートなレディが大活躍 痛快ヒストリカル スチームバンク 新章開幕
グリムスペース 2011-05 this absolutely vital resource created specifically for fiction writers lists 2000 fiction
publishers including many prestigious non paying markets not listed in writer s market
夢に見た海賊 2006-03-20 私は家政婦 舞踏会やオペラなど 夢のまた夢 天涯孤独のケイトは名家に生まれながら困窮を極め 働きに出るよりほか もう生きるすべはなかった ある日 亡き母の名づけ親だという年老いた伯爵夫人が訪ね
てきて みすぼらしいケイトを見るや 孫息子ジャックの邸へ連れていった 社交界一の美貌を誇るジャックは戦傷を負い 今は隠遁生活を送っている 私が連れてこられた理由はわからない でもここで仕事が見つかれば そう願ってケイトが床を磨い
ていると そこにジャックが現れた ふざけるんじゃない 勝手に私の屋敷の床を磨くとは 何事だ 怒りの声をあげたジャックは彼女の手をつかみ じっと見つめた ブラシの赤い跡がついた掌を恥じ ケイトは思わず手を引いたが 半年間ここで賃金
なしに 家政婦として働きなさい 伯爵夫人の指示に従うことにしたケイト 半年の勤めを終えたら 伯爵夫人は彼女を社交界デビューさせてやるつもりでしたが 家政婦など不要とジャックは反対で 心身に傷を抱えた二人の感動ロマンス 本書は ハー
レクイン文庫から既に配信されている作品のハーレクイン ヒストリカル スペシャル版となります ご購入の際は十分ご注意ください
プルーデンス女史、印度茶会事件を解決する 2015-12-15
2002 Novel and Short Story Writer's Market 2001
かぐわしき天使 (ハーレクイン・ヒストリカル・スペシャル) 2022-07-05
Newsweek 1979
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